
APPLICANT INFORMATIONA
DRIveR’s LICeNse NuMbeR LAsT NAMe jR/eTC

TeLePHONe NuMbeR (8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.)

    
MONTH DAY YeAR

DATe OF bIRTH e-MAIL ADDRess (if applicable)

FIRsT NAMe MIDDLe NAMe

TeN YeAR HIsTORY FROM OTHeR sTATesB

stAte driver’s license numBer 
(if known)

nAme 
(if different thAn ABove)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

NOTe: In the provided space, please indicate the states you were previously licensed during the last 10 years. Do not include information regarding your PA license.

q I have only been licensed in Pennsylvania during the last 10 years.

q I have been licensed in the following states during the last 10 years. 

 OR

I certify under penalty of law that all information given on this application is true and correct. 

wArninG: Misstatement of fact is a misdemeanor of the third degree punishable by a fine of up to $2,500 and/or 
imprisonment up to 1 year (18 PA C.s. section 4904(b)).

X DATe
sign
here

commerciAl driver’s license
request for ten yeAr history
from other stAtes
PleAse tyPe or Print in Blue or BlAck ink All informAtion

DL-6 (3-10)

bureau of Driver Licensing • P.O. Box 68272 • Harrisburg, PA  17106-8272

D E PA R T M E N T  O F  T R A N S P O R TAT I O N

for commercial driver applicants only. no fee required. 
before issuing, renewing or transferring a CDL, a state must request the driving record from each state listed by the driver. The state  
receiving the request must respond to PennDOT within 30 days. Driver History information will be collected and will also be displayed as 
part of the driver record.

When applying for an initial issuance, renewal or transfer of a CDL, you must provide a list of all the states during the past 
10 years where you were licensed to operate any type of motor vehicle.      
           
Please check one of the boxes
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